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2016 Season Features Strong Performances
2016 has been a packed summer for Bowls Canada with six enthralling National Championships,
victory at the North American Challenge and national team preparations for international events.

2016 Canadian Champions
The 2016 Canadian Championships at the
Commonwealth Lawn Bowling Club in
Edmonton, AB.
Ontario West won the coveted Cy English Trophy
- awarded to the men’s team with the most match
points in round robin play.

Men's Pairs Champions: Michael
and Johnathan Pituley (SK)

Men's Triples Champions: Steve
Ogden, Terry O'Neil and Steve
Bezanson (NS)

Men's Fours Champions: Steve
McKerihan, Dave Anderson, Jeff
Harding and Fred Wallbank (ONE)
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Ontario East team won the Lady Alexander Trophy
- awarded to the women’s team with the most
points in round robin play.

Women's Pairs Champions: Gigi
Chan and Vivien Chan (BC)

Women's Triples Champions:
Elaine Jones, Betty Van
Walleghem and Sandra
Mulholland (MB)

Women's Fours Champions:
Elizabeth Cormack, Laila Hassan,
Gloria Cheung and Helena Ho (ON-E)
(ON-E)

Bowls Canada Boulingrin caught up with Patrick Desranleau from
Quebec, to discuss his experience at the 2016 Canadian
Championships.
1. Quebec did not field a full team this year, did you feel outnumbered in
compared to other provinces?
Yes, we were a small group, but it is often a question of budget when it is out
West, lots of people decline unfortunately.
2. How did the greens compare to what you are used to back home?
The greens were fantastic! So fast compared to what we are used to in Montréal,
and they were in excellent condition.
3. How did you think your team did against other top notch quality players?
We were very competitive throughout the competition, especially when we made
it to the medal round.
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The 2016 Senior Triples Championships were held in Halifax, Nova Scotia at the
Wanderers Lawn Bowling Club and Dartmouth Lawn Bowling Club.

Men's Sr. Triples Champions: Lyall Adams,
Stan Nelson and Ken Olsvik (AB)

Women's Sr. Triples Champions: Mary Wright,
Annie Mathie and Anne Van Bastelaere (BC)

The 2016 Outdoor Singles Championships were held at the West Vancouver
Lawn Bowling Club. Both Wright and Bird have won the right to represent Canada
at the 2017 World Champion of Champions Tournament hosted in NSW, Australia.
The 2016 Mixed Pairs Championships were held at the Glenridge Lawn Bowling
Club in St. Catharines, Ontario.

Men’s Singles Champion: Pat Bird (AB).
Women’s Singles Champion: Mary
Wright (BC)

Mixed Pairs Champions: Josephine
Lee and Hirenda Bhartu (BC)
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Team Canada Wins North American Challenge

After an exciting three days of competition,
Team Canada won the overall competition
against the United States at the Pacific Indoor
Bowls Club in British Columbia. Canada won
six of the seven titles including: Men’s Jarvis,
Women’s Folkins, Men’s Folkins, Combined
Jarvis (45-30) and Combined Folkins (48- 21).
The overall title is a combination of the two
division scores, which awarded Canada the
overall Championship title with a final score of
93-51.

Women’s Team
Shirley Fitzpatrick-Wong-Folkin

Joanna Cooper-Jarvis

Jordan Kos- Folkin

Nicole Leblanc- Jarvis

Jaymee Sidel- Folkin

Sue Roth- Jarvis

Baylee Van Stejn- Folkin

Jenny Siu- Jarvis

Pricilla Westlake- Folkin

Stirling Wood- Jarvis

Men’s Team
Pat Bird- Folkin

Lucas Caldwell- Jarvis

Darryl Fitzgerald- Folkin

Adam McKerihen- Jarvis

Owen Kirby- Folkin

Steve McKerihen- Jarvis

Rob Law- Folkin

Kody Olthof- Jarvis

Chris Stadnyk- Folkin

Steven Santana- Jarvis

Team Staff
Don Caswell

Jean Roney

At the mid-way point of the competition, Team
Canada and Team USA were all tied up.
However, the Canadian squad’s performance
improved exponentially each day as players
gelled and learned to play together. By day
three the team was on a roll that Team USA
simply could not stop as each Canadian athlete
rose to the challenge to display consistent and
skillful shot making. “We played really well as
a team, with every member contributing to our
best win of the tournament,’ said Manager Jean
Roney.
BCB’s Immediate past President, Ian Tyzzer,
was called into coaching action for the latter
half of the tournament when Manager Jean
Roney stepped into substitute for a player who
unfortunately was called home for a family
emergency.
When asked about the performance of World
Bowls Team members Steve McKerihen,
Shirley Fitzpatrick-Wong, Pricilla Westlake
and Steven Santana, Manager Don Caswell
had this to say, “The caliber of play we saw at
the NAC is exactly what we are going to need
at World Bowls. These four athletes showed
us they are ready to give their competition a
run for their money in Christchurch.”
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BCB Bids a fond farewell to President Ian Tyzzer
Ian Tyzzer
took over the
Presidency at
a crucial time
for
Bowls
Canada.
Bowls Canada
had just changed their governance to
conform with the Not-for-Profit act.
This change was required of all
National Sport Organizations and
included the formation of smaller
skills based Boards of Directors and
revised by-laws. During this critical
period of time, the Executive
Director and Treasurer both
resigned, leaving Tyzzer to fulfill the
duties of all three roles and to crisismanage the organization for his first
months as appointed President.
After these first six
months, Tyzzer, with
the help of fellow
hiring
committee
members
Terry
O’Neil and Tim
Mason, signed on
new
Executive
Director Anna Mees.
Tyzzer worked with Mees to
complete final pieces necessary to
comply with the National Not-ForProfit Act in advance of the required
timelines, including the final
transition to a policy governance.
Now, the Board leads through the
creation of policy and processes that
are then implemented through a
professional staff with the assistance
of national operational committees.
This process helped to evolve the
organization to become more
financially efficient and assisted in
the strategic and operational plan
development.

“I oversaw the change process from
an unwieldy representation-based
Board to a more efficient skillsbased model. It was a privilege to be
a part of and oversee this change,”
stated Tyzzer.
When asked, Tyzzer shared a few
points of pride during his time on the
Bowls Canada Board.
Tyzzer
assisted in restoring a healthy
relationship between Bowls Canada
and the Government of Canada, after
Bowls lost status as a recognized
national sport for one year due to
increased federal standards in the
area
of
high
performance
programming. One of more than 25
national sport organizations in a
similar situation, Bowls Canada was
among the first to meet the higher
compliance standards
The
resulting
reconstituted
High
Performance
Committee
(HPC)
continues to move
forward
in
a
progressive direction
with set policies, revised terms of
reference and restored funding from
Sport Canada.
Another point of pride for Tyzzer,
was the formation of a strategic plan
that was created by and for the
membership. With representation
from
across
the
country,
organization
priorities
were
established in a collaborative and
analytical manner. Tyzzer and the
Board of Directors recognized that
the expansion of the office staff was
going to be necessary to meet the
increased workloads identified in a
strategic plan. “Which is an
excellent value for money,” stated

Tyzzer.
Another piece of Tyzzer’s legacy
was the launch of a reinvigorated
Giving Program. As member of the
BCB Finance Committee, Tyzzer
lead by example with a generous
donation presented at the 2016
Canadian Championships.

Where does Ian go from here, one
may ask? In his immediate short
term, Tyzzer plans on taking a rest
from the administration of bowls and
hopes to get back out on the green!
“I would like to offer a sincere
thanks to the Bowls Canada Board
members and staff for all of the
support during my term on the
board,” stated Tyzzer.
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Annual “Meid and Friends” Enjoys another Successful Year!
The 2nd annual Meid and Friends Charity Tournament
was hosted on the greens of the Regina Lawn Bowling
Club this past summer. Local lawn bowlers attended
the annual charity fundraiser to support KidSport - a
national, non-profit organization that provides
financial assistance and “removes” financial barriers
for children to participate in sport
(http://www.kidsportcanada.ca). Inspired by the BCbased “Mason and Friends” event, founder Ernie Meid
(Regina, Saskatchewan) wanted to create the same
type of experience in his new town. Meid chose
KidSport as the recipient charity as he saw this as a
natural fit with bowls – both groups work to provide
access and opportunities to participate in sport.
“All in all it was a great day,” said Meid. At the event, just over $2,400 was raised for KidSport. They
are looking forward to even bigger and better things for 2017!
For more information on the event, or if you would like to partake next year, please visit their Facebook
page.

Almonte LBC Receives Ontario Trillium Grant
Almonte Lawn Bowling Club received funding from the
Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) to prepare their club
for the Governor General’s Tournament, which occurred
over the Labour Day weekend. Almonte LBC received
$94,800 in grant money in order to improve the club
grounds. The funding was directed towards landscaping
the area, purchasing a roller for green maintenance,
new lighting for the greens and the construction of a
new tool shed.
This marked the club’s second attempt at writing a grant proposal. Although their first application was
unsuccessful, the Club used the valuable lessons learned to pull together a second successful application.
Guy Chaput (President) and Ken Brown (Greenkeeper and Director of Maintenance) were critical to the
coordination of the second grant application.
Almonte LBC celebrated their success at an official acceptance ceremony that took place on August 16, 2016
during the Doreen Morgan Memorial Tournament in Almonte, Ontario. A number of guests attended the
ceremony, including: Calvin Murphy (Director of Recreation for Mississippi Mills), Jack McLaren (MPP,
Carleton-Mississippi), Shawn McLaughlin (Mayor Mississippi Mills) and Jane Maloney (District 16 OLBA
representative).
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Competition Review Update
The competition review working group have received several proposals detailing how improvements can be
made to the competition structure of bowls in Canada. Significant time and effort has been put into crafting
these proposals which have been received from individual bowlers as well as the provincial associations of
Manitoba and New Brunswick.
All of the work from the 2016 national competition summit, the provincial mini-summits, and submitted
proposals will be put together and analyzed by the working group in early November. Members of the working
group will convene in late November to use this analysis to formulate a number of proposals for consideration
by the Board of Directors and ultimately the Provincial Associations. The National Competition Committee,
National Officiating Committee and High Performance Committee will also be providing input.
Bowls Canada is on track to identify a final recommendation before May of 2017 for implementation no earlier
than the 2018 season.
This is no small task due to the many variables that must be considered when assessing the competition
structure across Canada. Recognizing that any changes will effect bowlers at all levels, the members of the
working group have accepted the challenge to craft a competition strategy that will lead to a healthy and
dynamic competition model across Canada.

opponent should stand when not in possession of the
rink. In my experience, an “experienced” player may or
may not be well conversed in the current laws.
The two opposing players who are directing the head
generally reach a mutual understanding of where they
should stand when their team is not in possession of the
rink. If common courtesy does not prevail, then
responding as your described player did, by standing
directly in front of the opposition player, may deliver
the message that the opponent is annoying or distracting
the team that has possession, and should stand further
back.
Q: How far back from the head may the player who is
directing the head stand and can the opposition player
stand in front of the player directing the head? We were
just in a tournament where an experienced player
indicated they needed to be only six feet behind the jack
and did not move for the player directing the head. This
forced the player directing the head to move directly in
front of that opposition player to prevent the distraction
of the player on the mat. What is the correct answer to
this issue?
A: I have observed the exact situation that you have
described on several occasions. I am unsure of the
origin of the “six feet back” distance. As you have
correctly observed, there is no stipulated distance
written in the Laws of the Sport that indicates where an

In games where there is an umpire on duty, this
situation can be dealt with under law 13 of the Laws of
the Sport. The umpire can have a conversation with the
offending player, and if the situation recurs, a penalty
can be imposed.
The opposing player must stand behind the jack and
away from the head. The head is defined as the jack and
any bowls that have come to rest within the boundaries
of the rink. Strictly speaking, this means that the
opponent should be standing as far back as the furthest
bowl from the mat. This is not always practical, but it
does establish the parameters under which a mutual
understanding can be achieved.
Respect for others is the first step towards showing
respect for the game.
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Canadians Abroad this Fall
Harriette Pituley of Regina, Saskatchewan and John Bjornson of Winnipeg,
Manitoba will be representing Canada at the 2016 World Champion of Champions in
Queensland, Australia from November 14 - 20, 2016. Pituley and Bjornson won the
Canadian Singles Championships in 2015 and gained the right to represent Canada at
this prestigious singles event. The event will be held at Club Helensvale for the second
year running.
Follow Pituley and Bjornson during the event at:
http://www.worldbowls.com/event/world-singles-champion-of-champions/

Pat Bird (Calgary, AB) and Alfred Wallace
(Edmonton, AB) are heading to Hong Kong to
represent Canada at the 2016 Hong Kong
International Bowls Classic. The men will start
the competition playing singles from
November 5th-6th; with a single elimination
format. The duo will then finish the tournament by playing pairs from the 7th-13th of November.
Team Canada is heading down under! The 2016 World Bowls
Championships will be held in Christchurch, New Zealand from
November 29th-December 11th. The Championships will begin with
Men’s Pairs and Triples as well as, Women’s Singles and Fours. On
th
December 6 , the second half of the Championship will begin with Men’s Singles and Fours and
Women’s Pairs and Triples.
Women’s Singles:
Women’s Pairs:
Women’s Triples:
Women’s Fours:
Men’s Singles:
Men’s Pairs:
Men’s Triples:
Men’s Fours:

Kelly McKerihen
Shirley Fitzpatrick-Wong and
Jacqueline Foster
Kelly McKerihen, Leanne Chinery and
Pricilla Westlake
Leanne Chinery, Shirley Fitzpatrick-Wong,
Jacqueline Foster and Pricilla Westlake
Ryan Bester
Ryan Bester and Steven Santana
Steve McKerihen, Cameron Lefresne and
Ryan Stadnyk
Steve McKerihen, Cameron Lefresne, Steven
Santana and Ryan Stadnyk

Canada’s Chief Umpire Nick
Watkins will also be
participating at the 2016
World Championships.
Watkins was selected as a
Technical Official for the 2016
World Bowls Championships.
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ParticipACTION
150End
PlayPin
List-Winners
Voting Now Open
Perfect
To celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday,
ParticipACTION is creating a 150 Play List – the
ultimate list of physical activities.

Vote here: https://www.participaction.com/enca/programs/participaction-150-play-list

On January 6th the ParticipACTION 150 Play List
will be announced.
Vote for Lawn Bowls to make the final list. You
can vote as often as you would like until
December 7th. ParticipACTION will then tally
the votes at the end of December and reveal the
final 150 Play List, to celebrate 150 years of
active living in Canada.

Welcome New Bowls Canada Directors
Bowls Canada Boulingrin welcomed new Directors to the Board on Sunday,
September 25th at the organization’s Annual General Meeting (AGM).
The AGM was attended by nine PSO executives, BCB Board members,
office staff and nominees. The AGM featured Provincial and National
reports, as well as, the annual report and Audited statements.
Incumbent board members Murray Pituley, from Regina, SK, and Alan
Dean, from Aurora, ON were re-elected for two-year terms as Treasurer and
David Calam –BCB President Director-at-Large respectively.
Ian Howard of Oakville, ON, was elected to a two-year term as a Director-at-Large and Jennifer
MacDonald of Calgary, AB was elected to fill the last Director-at-Large position.

In Appreciation
We would like to recognize Ian Tyzzer, BCB past president, for his dedication and hard work for
BCB over the past years. Bowls Canada would like to offer a sincere thank you to Ian Tyzzer and
wish him all the best with his future endeavors!
We would also like to thank out-going Director Tim Mason for his dedication and many
contributions over the years as a member of the BCB Board.
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Perfect End Pin Winners
Kelly Hartle- Port Perry LBC- ON
Colin Nicholson- Port Perry LBC-ON
David Girard- Kerrisdale LBC- BC
Peter Lee- Kerrisdale LBC-BC
John Aveline- Kerrisdale LBC-BC
Joyce Bolleman- Kerrisdale LBC-BC
Barrie Brown-Kerrisdale LBC-BC
James MacGowan-Kerrisdale LBC-BC
Derek McKie-Woodstock LBC-ON
Jimmy Muller-Qualicum Beach LBC-BC
Emily Lawson- Qualicum Beach LBC-BC
Barry Knowles-Parksville LBC- BC
Dianne Proctor- Parksville LBC-BC
Veronica Duxbury- Preston LBC-ON
Patricia Beaumont- Preston LBC-ON
Barbara Stephens-Deep River LBC-ON
Linda Ross-Nepean LBC-ON
Larry Myers-Nepean LBC-ON
Randall Crawford-Nepean LBC-ON
Michelle Mackay- Highland Park LBC-ON
Cecil Dubois-Almonte LBC-ON
Paul Pacella- Galetta LBC-ON
Peter Aldous- Galetta LBC-ON
Dawn Voisey- Elmdale LBC – ON
Ned Nedzelski- Sidney LBC-BC
Ann O’Genski – Sidney LBC- BC
Gary Lemieux – Guelph LBC –ON
Agnes Bajkai- Guelph LBC-ON
Susan Kitchen- Markham LBC-ON
Diane Hyshka – Markham LBC-ON
Patricia Dowse – Markham LBC-ON
Stacey Stockert – Markham LBC-ON
Carolyn Kassian – Courtenay LBC-BC
Dean Penny- Courtenay LBC-BC
Ron Smith- Sidney LBC-BC
1. Dave Petroski- Sidney LBC-BC

Dave Petroski- Sidney LBC-BC
Jim Illiffe- Galetta LBC-ON
Carol Walker- Sidney LBC-BC
Dorothy Jacobs – Sidney LBC-BC
Dianne Brynjolfson – Mann Park LBC-BC
Andy Allerton – Mann Park LBC-BC
Angela Lo – Richmond LBC-BC
Eddie Cheng – Richmond LBC-BC
James Chan-Richmond LBC-BC
Patti Granville – Cobequid LBC-NS
Jim Granville- Cobequid LBC – NS
Denise Cheng – Ladner LBC-BC
Louis Au – Ladner LBC-BC
Alex Birkbeck – Ladner LBC – BC
Marg Nygren- Ladner LBC- BC
Linda Seaton – Ladner LBC-BC
Jean Juulsen- Ladner LBC-BC
Adriana Resnick- Ladner LBC-BC
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25 Year Pin Award Recipients
Harry Robbins- Nutana LBC- SK
Al Sockett- Brampton LBC-ON
Herb Hunter- Mayfair LBC-SK
Joan Sande- Mayfair LBC-SK
Jim Butler- Oshawa LBC-ON
Linda Butler-Oshawa LBC-ON
Moyra Connor- Oshawa LBC-ON
Arliene Marshall- Oshawa LBC-ON
Doug Marshall –Oshawa LBC-ON
Mary White- Oshawa LBC-ON
Nancy Hibbard- North Vancouver LBC-ON
George Gyokery – Caledonia LBC- ON
Don Wilcox- Bobcaygeon LBC-ON
Edna Piette – Stouffville LBC-ON
Margaret Curtis – Stouffville LBC- ON

50 Year Pin Award Recipients
Evelyn Bell- Stanley Park LBC- BC
John Bell- Stanley Park LBC- BC
Alex Graham- Brampton LBC-ON
Frank Pring – Caledonia LBC- ON
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Thank you to our Sponsors & Partners!

Visit Us on Social Media

@BCBBowls

Facebook.com/BCBOfficial

Flickr.com/bowlscanadaboulingrin

Want to Connect?
For more information about being added to our newsletter
distribution list or to send along any suggestions; please
contact Katie Gardner, Promotions and Communications
Manager at communications@bowlscanada.com
communications@bowlscanada.com

